
COMPANY.

YOl would be proud of either one ofthese parlor stoves. The pictures riveS,i'« faint Idea of their elegance. SentC. O. D. on receipt of 07 o»nt», you
to pay balance to your banker or freight
agent on arrival at your depot.

BASB BURNER PARLOR HEATER.
Itle constructed to produce a power-

ful heat with great economy of fuelCorrect proportions; artiatio ornamentaltlon. All sizes are double heatem; haveair circulating flue, and heat may becarried to room above by attaching a pipeto col.ar on air flue and running It to areglater In the ceiling. Thi. Bipe Vtororh.^M
°n]f\ Sl?oke passe « through an-

A- rfipp
r.

nto Shimr
i
cy ;i1 th« ™u£l way.A.Onr Greotevt Lender for l*K>O_a

™l?,? C? Ot. value. the greatest arhleve-&,- iWVt makln*°t tne seaaon.fr?«?? Ullß laFKe lustration, printed

d^t f«f^7h Vin5 Ot a Photograph
1 takeS

ld^ Jt J? the BtcveJ you Cltn form Bornelt â .°* the extraordinary value we are

S?"&r£SatS. # 8t°Ye maßt bd —to

\u25a0iw°"*oaS ?f?"rcely imagine how itIs poe-elble to build a stove for the little mon-ey we are offering this to our customers.
A Marvel of tke Store Indnntry.

in
Tlie^cii8 nOA.a mcJl£e r ot heating stoves

JLAm«rtfa. that will not see our cata-lrtorfliar1nod,> t̂tra<;ted b>' thiß most ex-
-1^» th«ntry ?u e£ aJld tl>* most astonish-
any SSft^JL b5 h?^ lt l- P°B«lble for
money ake th% Btove" for the

nick?! 1^ high ornamental baae..nicKei ylated side rails nickel nr«o»4•wing tfcp. nickel plated 'reflector jfifiST
knobi ?iVeA Dame, Plll^'nlckel Pl^

0., such a gtove as was nevar vZ IS

we wiU cheerfully refund your money.

c«t«- uum. Sli4 f^t. I
>?o' u

1? El**.*0 Flo:>r Ibf prtce.Mo' Pot fat port apaoe. crwid.

I*B 15 e-10. 25xi8 887 2IM
We can always furnish repair* for riystlct.

1
"
1 eXIFI otove we Wll i« coveredtLJ?11)*"*..¥ndjn* guarantee, by t™,7£ of wWch. Jfaiiy piece or part gives°

ut by r«^on of defect in woSmkShlp
SntTrt"^ • ru*rantee our price belownSF/ 1?^ 0

*
ootop^itlon, aad tf you do

Jour m
CUf "P®"*6 •"* we'll refund

l'resid^nf*, Callers.
WASHINGTON.Nov. 18.-H. H. Hanna,of the Indianapolis monetary conven-tion, had an hour's consultation with i!>epresident today. Among the president's

otner callers today were Gen Hen-ler-son, of lovva. Representative Meyer ofNebraska, Gen. Fitzhugh l,ee and Gen.\\ ade.

Beautiful Pompadours and
Turbans, best of style, worth
$15.00 to $20.00, Our price—

$9.00

Ladies' Large Black SilkVel-
V3i Hats, trimmed with Ostrich
Plumes —

$15, $12, $10,
$7.50* $6.50
Ladies' Black Silk Velvet

Hats, trimmed with large taffeta
bows; worth $7.50 —

$4.98
Ladies' Black Trimmed Tur-

bans, stylish and natty
—

worth
$5.00

—
$3.50

Black Velvet Hats, nicely
trimmed with Ostrich. Satin
and Ornaments. Worth $3.50
to $5.00—

$1.50
Misses' Trimmed Hats, large

assortment— s2.so. $1.98 and

$1.50
100 larga Tarn Crown Hats,

worth $2.50 to $5.00, only

$1.50
300 Children's Tarn Crown

Hats, all colors —

25c
Pearl Gray Walking Hats, the

$2.50 kind—

$1.50
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Sale, iHiip MnilQPflirniQhinfr Pn 49 mi 5l East Sevsnth St., HI Sale,_ nUUOCIUIIIIbIIIIIgUUi, complete Hnsifunfikitt »

Sideboard
|^

Chiffonier, . , LAMPS B! k E I H

EC^j Kjljlcarved, and'a ba£ O WUtout mk^'ou*' fiPlr "sortment of Lamp. l-'fSf"^- J
""

fI

ffifiSsSSfl, Come in and iS^^f Com.
,„

and look H $24.75
m

~ look around. » . «, Z
*^"W' brans vases, all the ornamental part of bed•"_ V around. '•AjJ^*I. •. n0wf1.95. 1b of tha » est heavj brasp tubing. This bed" ~ ——

is a beauty, well worth $35.
D.,.a \u0084-j r**.

•
*-\ *-

" '—" ' '— Come Inand look arouud.brass and Genuine Onyx Top COUCHES

feftl2FiO A ™ry fine Belgium Velour covered Conch, filled with sea mow nt>d cotton BPIW^VVnNfI SfelUc'U^A^.OW made up on the best oil-tenipeied steel spiings; good value at J-iO.uu. u'.',^^fellM^^' flnish-

COWE IN ANO LOOK AROUND. IliT P̂^GT^^r FfThe
Advancß Sals of Lsathar Gnid? ?ow ist

T
n,«time to bU7 couches, chairs, etc.. for E al3tioa

them free and ship wh^n delired. ' *' 7
°

U 8 CCI y°Ul> g°°d3 Dow we willBtore

Ss9 Q^\ For this All-Brass and Onyx- .—.. \u25a0 \u25a0

<P&.UU Top Table; well worth $3.'50. OAIIPiETS. JJ^>

; . . Ipolpo SAVED: Every yard of Carpet tougu this week made, laid and lined free of A r\- .charge. Best all-wool Ingrain
'

Come Inand Look Around. GGME I*AND LOOK AROUND. Come in and Look Around.

'^ Ŝg~~*^ î
*~~~* û~'''^*'r*^^^~^~«~^^ A 6000 R?ATTRESS.

NOTICE TO COUNTRY PEOPLE.

Our Mail Order Department is a special feature of our great and
growing business. V/e give our out-of-town patrons the same care and
attention as though present in person. A prompt and intelligent reply is
sent to all letters of inquiry, and all orders we are favored with are care- ffl^p^^^Ss^^j^llil%dß§F*
fully filledaccording to instructions received. <

} <tif\ f\i\~ lne coming week we wiilsell a fine 4.)-pound Ala-
ls\J»\J\J bauia White Cotton Watticss be.-t (.uil.ty ticks, good
value at $11. 50. Come in and look around.

——=
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=
-—_\u25a0 a two-quart sealed <My name is

Mason jar filled with common white beans. The person guessing the correct total number of >
beans in that jar, or if there Is no one who guesses the exact number, then the one who guesses O { IHve at
nearest to the oorrect total number of beans in the jar, will receive, delivsred to your homo CU ifree of all cost, whether in the city or country, one of our celebrated Laurel Steel IMy smess is h™Ranges, a 6-hole. high shelf, fine nickel-trimmed family Range with all the late modern O>
improvements. The Range is on exhibition in our show window. U\ are contained in the Jar -
WHAT TO OH, Cut out coupon printed herewith, filling in your name and ad- \;

' — dress, and state the total number of beans that you think is con- s Date 1899
tamed in the jar and bring or mail it to our address to reach us any time before Dec 22 1899

—
'

~>~*~>*~>s< ~^~v~

rU£ m
T
,A!Iguesses

H
w,i!!be marked the date and hour of receipt, and if there should' be two or more correct guesses the one received first gets th-Range. Tne winner willbe announced inpapers of Dec. 25, Christmas, 1899. seisin-

you don't have tobuy any goods; the contest is open to a!1

23, \%lrdW PerfeCt fairneSS t0 maintained tW° news PaPer nwn'^U fill and seal the jar and count its contents when opened Dec.

NofBGO tC Dealers and Oth&PS. (TopFW,) $5,000 worth of good Second-hand Furniture Stoves and Carpets con

Second-Hand Department. SS.VS. ™^7&r^Z%£^Lt%^.
™^JX^COtt°nM^^^^nan, Body Brussß

,
sC^'CS^S^ «

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Nov. 18.—Thesixth trial of the Hilhnon case endedtonight, when the jury, after having- beenout for nearly eleven hours, brought in
a verdict for Mrs. Smith, the widow ofHillmon, the plaintiff. The amount of in-surance which the verdict gives MrsSmith is $33,102.

Insurance Companies Lose. Services nt American Inlveralty.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—A large num-ber of representative Methodists, now in

the city attending the meetings of the
general missionary committee today vis-
ited the grounds and buildings or" the
American university and conducted the
first religious service held in the college
of history since Its completion.

SPANISH WAR PLANS
SBMOR NUNE* CONTRIBUTES AN IN-

TERESTING VOLUME ON

THKIH FAILtRB

MISTAKES OF SPANIARDS

Writer Contends That I'rlvateerit

Should Have Been Fitted Out .to
Prey Upon American Commerce—

Telia How Admiral (crveru Fail-

ed to Go to Key Wr.si. Where He

Mt«H< Have Met Admiral Sehley.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.-An Interest-
Ing volume on the late war, from the
Spanish point of view, has just been
translated by the bureau of naval in-
telligence. Itis entitled "Blockades and
Coast Defense," by Severo Gomez Nunez,
captain of artillery. He bases nearly all
his conclusions as to coast defenses on
long extracts from several articles writ-
ten sinco the war by Capt. Mahan, of
our navy.

Capt. Nunez blames Spain, first of all,

for having neglected to make use ot
privateers. He says that this was the
more reprehensible since the United
States did covertly make use of this
form of warfare, "arming over 128 mer-
chant vessels under the name of auxil-
iary cruisers, to prey upon the commerce
of Spain."

Spain, he says, could easily have done
the same, and the presence of a fleet of
such auxiliary vessels over the track of
American commerce would have forced
the American naval commander to have
divided his force and prevented him in
large measure from concentrating them
for the final crushing blow against Cer-
vera at Santiago.

HORRORS OF BLOCKADE.
Of the blockade system employed by

the United States the writer makes even
more bitter complaint. He says:

"The blockade as practiced in Cuba
caused a thousand times more victims
and more horrors than bursting shells,
the burning of cities, the massacre of
battles and all the cruelties of weapons.
The blockade makes livingexpensive, ex-
tinguishes the means of livelihood, grad-
ually decimates the population, destroys
family life, annihilates human beings
without distinction— or, rather, with one
distinction— for it strikes particularly the
feeble, the children, the women and thepick."

Capt. Nunez adds that the blockade of
Cuba had to be repeatedly raised, owing
to the apprehension of the American ves-
sels as to the approach of Cervera's
fleet. He says:

"The blockade of Havana must have
several times ceased by law had the
facts been properly laid before the na-
tions of the civilized world."

Regarding the cable cutting, his com-
plaints are equally pathetic. Capt.
Nunez says that the United States failedutterly to respect this "sacred property 1

'
(cables) both in Cuba and Philippine
waters, and ho expresses astonishment
that this violation of law should have
been allowed by other nations.

WHAT CERVERA INTENDED.
It Is Interesting to note that the realobject of sending Cervera to Cuba was

a fine strategic move, according to Span-
ish authority, and failed in effect only
because of the lamentable condition of
the vessels composing the fleet. Had
their real efficiency been what it was re-
ported on paper, Cervera was to havepassed into the Caribbean at night, with-
out stopping at Curacoa, sailed round
the west end of Cuba and made a dash atthe American* shipping at Key West, andthen have fled for refuge to Havana.
Had this plan not miscarried for lack
of coal and the foul bottoms of the fleet,
Cervera probably would have encounter-
ed Sehley when the latter sailed fromKey West round the west end of Cuba
to checkmate just such a Spanish move.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY ABOARD.
HU Fla* Broke Out on the iraiser

Chicago.
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.-The ceremony

of raising Rear Admiral Schley's flag on
the cruiser Chicago took place off Tomp-
kinsville today. The officers and crew
of the ship lined up and paraded on thedeck. The rear admiral was received by
the captain and as the "coach whip"
dropped and the rear admiral's two-star
flag blew out, the firing of a rear admi-
ral's salute was accompanied by theplaying of the band. Shortly after the iceremony Rear Admiral John Philip com-
mandant of the navy yard, paid an offi-
cial visit in full dress. Admiral Sehley
said he could not tell when the Chicago
would sail, nor anything about his futuremovements, as he had received no or-
ders. It is expected, however, that theChicago will sail early- next week. Ad-
miral Sehley has with him the staff hehad on the Brooklyn, whom he had ask-
ed for, and among them were Flag lieu-
tenant Sears and Flag Secretary Wells.
The Chicago has a complement of 400 menThe South Atlantic squadron consists ofthree vessels— the flagship Chicago, CaptRockwell; the cruiser Montgomery Capt
Colby, now at Rio Janeiro, and the gun.
boat Wilmington, now at River Platte
and it is expected the Chicago will meet
the other two vessels at the port men-
tioned.

Admiral Sehley could not say how long
he would be away, but added that It
would certainly not be longer than twoyears, Indicating that his retirement
would then occur.

WAR TAX RULING.
One That Has Important Bearing

I'pnn Notes and Mort»apros.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.-Commis sion-

er Wilson, of the internal revenue bu-
reau, has decided an important question
relative to the taxability of the transfers
of mortgages, both chattel and real.

The question came up on a recent de-
cision by Judge Woolson, of the United
States district court, at Keokuk, 10..
who refused tc allow a mortgage to be
offered in evidence because it was notstamped as a transfer. Itappears that
the mortgage was given to secure thepayment of a note, which note passed
by indorsement, through several hands.
Judge Woolson declined to allow the
mortgage to be introduced in evidence i
on the ground that It had not been !
stamped for each transfer.

Commissioner Wilson does not concur
with Judge Woolson, and t^kes the view
that if the mortgage was stamped when
first given it Is not subject to the stamp
tax, as these transfers were simply im-
plied and not expressed. He rules that
congress intended only to tax the express
assignments and transfers of mortgages
and not thuse that were merely implied.

REMAINS OF MAJ. LOGAN

Cannot Be Shipped From Manila
for Two Weeks.

YOUNGSTOWN, 0., Nov. 18.— A mes-
sage was received today by Mrs. John A.
l.ogan from the war department stating
that under the sanitary regulations at
Manila the remains of Maj. L,ogan could
not b2 disinterred for two weeks, but that
at the end of that time they would be
shipped by fast steamer to San Fran-
cisco.

Mr. Mooil.v Is Better.
DECATUR, 111., Nov. 18.—Evangelist

Dwlgbt L. Moody, arrived here at 10:10
this forenoon on the Wabash, the trainbeing one hour and a half late. Mr
Moody was bundled up in blankets andsitting in a sleeper. He had improved
greatly since midnight and Is now con-
sidered out of danger.

RUSH FOR CAPE NOME.

rostnuisKT Wright Seeks AdflUion-
nl PoHtal KacllltleN.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—Postmaster
Wright, of Cape Nome, Alaska, is in che
city in the interest of postal facilities to
accommodate an expected rush to that
district next spring-. Bids have been asked
for land service, probably by reindeer,
between St. Michaels and Nome, about
850 miles, the present service being only
by vessels which touch there infrequent-
ly. Mr. Wright says that 4,000 peopla
will winter in the thirty-five miles or so
of coast that takes in the Nome gold
district and that fully 30,000 willbe there
in the spring.

Barkentlne Lost.

SAN FRANCISCO.Nov. 18.—The steam-
er Walla Walla, which arrived today
from Puget sound ports, reports the loss
of the barkentine J. Falkenberg. On Nov.
16 the Walla Walla took Capt. Martin
and crew of seven off the Falkenbers and
broupht them to this city. The Falken-
berg iB a total loss. She was loaded with
lumber. When twenty-two days out from
Port Hallock, she encountered a heavy
southeast gale, which continued till Nov.
15. Her deck load shifted. Her captain
was obliged to cut away the main rigging
and let the main and mizzen ma.sts go
overboard to keep the boat from sink-
ing. _

NURSERY CARS.

Wall of a Bachelor Who Is Particu-

lar About Traveling Companions.

The innovation of a nursery car upon
our railways— or. at any rate, upon the
long distance trains

—
would be an institu-

tion hailed with delight by all men and
most women.

How many men who do not themselves
smoke invariably travel in a smokfng-
carriage because there they feel more se-
cure from an invasion of children and
babies than in any other part of the train.

Babies form a class entirely by them-
selves in the category of unpleasant
traveling companions, and there arc prob-
ably few who at some time In their lives
have not had experience of the noisy,
sticky-fingered, peppermint-sucking, dear
little children, who trample on your toeß
and deposit luscious, half-sucked gobs of
taffy on your trousers in their endeavors
to reach the window to put their heads
out, whence they are promptly hauled
back by anxious mothers or nurses, and
cry; or the babies in arms who placidly
assimilate milk from a bottle, until a jolt
of the train makes them choke, having at
that moment more nourishment than they
can possibly deal with; or the inquiring
child who plays with the hinges of the
door until the guard slams it;or the child
who is perpetually feeding, and through-
out the journey sits in a semi-torpid state
sucking oranges, the all-pervading odor
of which fills the carriage.

Babies are all very well, but a baby in a
railway carriage, like a bull in a china
shop, is out of place. •—

o
Sew I'oss.ssioii* at Paris.

CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—Secretary of StateHay today notified Commissioner General
Peck that the islands of the Atlantio and
Paclhc oceans, acquired by the United
Mates as a result of the Spanish war.are
to participate In the exhibits of theAmerican section at the Paris exposi-
tion in 1900. The exhibits will be sym-
bolical of the different products of theislands. Tobacco and

'
Sugar will be prom-

inent in the exhibits, and all manner ofhard woods and minerals will also bepresented for inspection.

DASH OS ESTOOURT
Continued From First Page.

tii- names of the killed. When ques-
d concerning the whereabouts of

Winston Churchill, the commandant re-
piled:

"1 do not know."
1 >:\u25a0. Briscoe says the public and the

relatives of the wounded may be assur< d
that they will be well cared for, as a
Scotch surgeon. Dr. Maxwell, was pte.-s-

Into the Boer service at Ermelo to
charge of the Boer hospital.

B< IMARDMENTIS CONTINUOUS.
LOURENZO MARQUES, Delagoa Bay,

Nov. 15.—Belated dispatches from a cor-
respondent with the Boera near Lady-
smith up to Tuesday, Nov. i4. are arriving
here after being strictly censored at Pre-
toria. They throw some light on the
fighting already reported from other
Bources. They say that on Friday, Nov.
3". eight lyddite shells were fired into
the Transvaal central artillery position
without doing any harm. The wood of
the platform of the second of the big
puns on Bulwana hill was damaged, but

[nee been repaired.
Commandant Weilbarh captured a

man who reported that Gen. White was
wounded and has gone to Pietermaritz-
burg, leaving Gen. French in command.This, however, does not tally with the
Transvaal's information. The prisoner I
»Ibo reported that the British forces were I
hilling in underground chambers in order
to avoid the shells, and said there were
aboUt 1,000 wounded In the hospitals.

Gen. Joubert had been Indisposed, but I
ter.

On Monday, Nov. 13, the British forts
on the north side of Ladysmith opened
on the nearest Boer battery and the
ehells fell so thickly that the Boers werc

'
compelled to lie flat and sheltered. Later
they opened flre on the British batteries,
which ceased firing.

Heavy fighting occurred between the
Orange Free State troops and the Brlt-

>uth of Ladysmith during the morn-
ing of Tuesday, Nov. 14. The result is
rot known. From Lombard's kop the
British batteries were visible, shelling
tlie Free Stater's position. A Transvaal
big sun shelled the British batteries.

BOERS DESTROY A BRIDGB.
I.OURENZO MARQUES. Delagoa Bay,

Nov. 17.— Th« official Volkstems reports
that the great bridge over the Tag. la
river, near Colenso, was completely de-
Bt.royed Wednesday, Nov. 15.

The Boers are looking forward with i
preat interest to the impending encounter j
between Colenso and Estcourt with the
advancing British. About 600 burghers,
with cannon, a?e guarding the Helpma-
kaar pass, eighteen miles from Dundee.
to baffle any strategical attempt to re- Ioccupy Dundee by the Pietermaritzburg-

'

iwn route.

BOERS FORM A JUNCTION.
FORT TULI. Rhodesia, Nov. 9 (via

Marqut s.Nov.lß).— Chief Khama
reports from Selikwe village that the
Boer forces there have joined the Boer
force on the Crocodile river, opposite
Selikwe hill. On Tuesday, Nov. 7, the :
Boers, with a large number of Rrmed

-
natives and four guns, crossed the Croco-

THE SURGEON'S KNIFE.
A letter Way Xow DUoovercrt, j

Which Cures Every Form of Piles j
Without Pain or Inconvenience.

Many people sv.ffer the pain, annoyancs
and often serious results from pile.-?, for
years, and after trying the many lotions,
salves, ointments and so-called curfs
without cure or relief, give up the h. peol a final cure, rather than submit to theintense pain and danger to life which a

'
surgical operation Involves.

Happily all this suffering is no loner-r !

neceraary. since the discovery of th«Pyramid Pile Cure; a remedy which is ap-
proved by the medical profession, as be-ing absolutely safe, free from nny tra^e
of opiates, narcotic or mineral poisons j
and which may be depended upon as acertain euro (not merely relief) in any
form of Piles, whether Itching, blindbleeding or protruding. Some of the !
hundreds of cures recently made are lit-tle short of marvelous, as a perusal ofthe following will demonstrate:

Dr. J. W. Megan, Leonardvllle. Kan
writes: Ihave used a bex of Pyramid

'
File Cure and received more benefit andrelief than from any remedy Ihad used
in the past twenty-tw.o years.

James Jemerso, Dubuque, lowa says-
J suffered from piles for six years; haveJust used the Pyramid Pile Cure and am !
a well man. i

Mrs. M. C. Hhikly, 601 Mississippi StIndianapolis, Jnd., says: Have be*n a* ;tufferer from the pain ?.nd annoyance of !
piles for fifteen years. The Pyramid PHe iCure and Pyramid Pllls glive me imme- !date relief and in a short time a com- iplete cure. I

The Pyramid Pile Cure may be fou-dat druggists at 50 cents per package \book on cause and cure of piles will besent by mall, by addressing the PyramidDrug Co., Marshall, Mich.

dile river and proceeded to Selikwe hill,
fired four shots, retired and recrossed the
Crocodile river. There were no casual-
ties. Khama is confident he can hold
the hill. Bryce's store is strongly en-
trenched. Boers, with two guns, have
been seen by Pilson, who reconnoltered
there yesterday. Jarvis, with D squad-
ron, is reconnoitering each of the Boers'
positions today. Allit quiet.

BOMBARDMENT OF KIMBERLEY.
KIMBERLEY, Nov. 11, (via runner to

Orange river.)—The Boers bombarded
Kfmberley again at 5:15 o'clock this
morning, shelling the town briskly uitil
C:ls a. m.. from three pns'tiuns. Subse-
quently they maintained a desultory fire
until 7:15 o'clock. One shell killed a poor
old Kaft'r woman in the streot, anil an-
other fell on the roof of a barn, partly
wrecking the building, but not injuring
any of th.s inmates. Six shells were fired
against the water works, but fell in the
reservoir. Several artillery men in the
fort there had slose shaves.

The British replied at long range, and
at leas! two shells are believed to have
found their mark, as the fire of the bat-
teries In that direction were successfully
silenced.

The bombardment freshened from 10
o'clock until noon, the fire being directed
at Otto's kopje, whence our patrol at
dawn had fired upon a Boer detachment,
knocking down six of their horses. Our
casualties were one policeman mortally
wounded, and a light horseman slightly
wounded. The patrol fired coolly and
rapidly until the Boers dlspeF&edi

A second patrol, engaged .the enemy, but
meeting a superior force was compelled toretire, losing only two horses.

The Beers flrod quiet 300 shells today.
The cases were dated from IS9I to 189fi.
The enemy have e.t least eight gun*. The
prisoners they recently captured and con-
veyed to Bloemfontein had their arms
pinioned behind them and were tied to
the trek chain of an ox wagon, remaining
thus throughout the entire night, until
their removal next day.

The Boers are again busy blowing up
railway culverts.

The heavy bombardment was renewed
at 3:10 o'clock this afternoon from two
petitions. Our guns are. now replying.
1he enemy's shells are falling harmlessly,
though the artillery men have found therange.

KIMT.ERLEYRELIEF COT,(*MN.

ORANGE RIVER, Cape Colony, Nov.IS.—Gen. Metheun has decided that the
Kimbetiey relief column is to march inas light order as possible.

Small bands of Boers are reaming in
Grkjualand West, annexing towns withoutopposition They have already taken ro*.
session of Barkley West and Douglass.
A few police were captured at bothplaces. Boers appointed landroths inboth places.

SYMPATHY FOR.BOERS.
CHICAGO, Nov. 18.-A mass meeting

under the auspices of a number of local
Irish societies was held in Central Music
hall tonight to express some of their
feelings towards England. The speak-
ers were Mr. Foster, ex-Congressman
John Finnerty, D. Ireton and others. A
letter of sympathy in the objects of themeeting was road from Senator Mason.
All the speakers took the stand thatEngland was attempting to grab the land
of the Boers and denounced her roundly
for her actions in this and other wars in
which she had engaged. Resolutions insympathy with the objects of the meet-ing were adopted.

HORSE SHOW WINNERS.
Charles. F. Bales, of New York,

Takes the Lead.
NEW YORK. Nov. 18.-Charles FBates, of New York, has taken the lead

in the amount of his prize winnings atthe horse show this week, having a total
to his credit of $2,350, representing twen-
ty ribbons, of which nine were blueBoston's two Inrge exhibitors had $> C55in prizes, of which E. D. Jordan's por-tion amounted to $1,990, besides a silvercup. Jordan had twenty-three ribbonsseven of theme blue.

The Hamlins, of Buffalo, had won $1 ffior nine ribbons., with four blue onesamong them. Frederick C. Stevens, ofAttica, N. V., had seven blues out ofseventeen winnings, and $1,570 in cashThe single horse that has brought its
IW^JS^ r°ney ls Hai"»n'9 DareDeUl, with a first prize and a champion-ship together worth $700. Charles F

S^d \u2666?, and Hi*htlde. * Pair, havenetted their owner $900. Albert C Bo«twick, of thin city, has won a first andfour seconds with his pairs and teams.Mr. Hoskler, of South Orange, has wonthree firsts, making his winnings withpairs and a single horse alone $STO. TheElkins entries from Philadelphia havewon on a number of occasions, takingthe \\aldorf-Astoria cup ancl over $500 inmoney. Lawrence Kipp'a horses, beforethey were withdrawn, had four blue rib-bons, two red s and a white, and $950 inprizes. Mrs. N. K. Hayes, of this city,
has led in the hunter classes, winning
three blue out of six ribbons and $775. TheMaddux horse. Searchlight, won by hisclever leaps over the fence, two blue rib-bons and a second, a third. *ut of four
nettinjf his owner $485.

Think of being able to purchase these extreme Novelties, at a
low price, without the additional charge for the style. That is why
our trimmed hats are in such demand.

Our second opening fullyconvinced the buying public that we
give to them, inadvance of all others, the new creations from the
fashion centers.

THE STRONGE

MELLINERY
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THfl |m. IIIIATIA rm aTEKRS hare advancedIlIU lill BflIf!\u25a0 QgL IItheir prices on Parlor
i Ittfl W m ffiH Stoves, but our contract

nmV&n 191 I \u25a0 \u25a0 ll #V*& wlth the menjfßeturerscum-
LJIUIbU %S a%J SftimM. peli ;helTi '« finish m wiih

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 "
VHHV these io we oan sell them at &

_-, - VB&Sfifc?* imail profit at 8^1. 41. 1-4.27
rot* $21 4.1 SS^vSai »nd 127.77. nr~rb«gro«ten

tl * V< 1 EftijT-aFflll. bargain* erer offered.
Hard Coal $24.27 jSfeJ Hr A 1 a ore crnvrr\M

i_r COT 77 1Sw^Sa LAlfufc OIUVL
""'j* kP**A,ll Tftkeiless fuel tH«n a tmall_^E3s9K?^ ci

'° or PBl given.
Is one of the (IwnTffiJr^^Wrtfti tter n\u25a0 mind iiiorder-
best heaters in >sa«Swci^aa Ik '»
the market at a Isllmmoderate price. jg^rTjT^^i

Save the Whole- KfiESsJHS
saler's profit. iff&SS r^C^Mßlffl
Take advantage QgSjjS K^iS »lof our Contract
Purchase. H E;

TbeM stoves jive35 jm
p#r cent or one»quar« £%f m

_
ter In fuel

—
What W| x«\tnor* conId yon njik \B jjy '

t
"
a*whim you consider Br \g#

their be*utr. WE iSEfidUARANTEB THEM. kX
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